
Low Back Pain



Apart from the common cold, more individuals visit a physician’s office for Low Back Pain (LBP) than any other condition. 
LBP leads to  billions of dollars in medical expenditures and lost labor costs each year. LBP is one of the most common 
reasons patients visit the emergency room in the US.  According to the latest News and Numbers from the 
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, roughly 3.4 million emergency department visits—an 
average of 9,400 a day—were specifically for back problems at U.S. hospitals in 2008.   

Between 65% and 80% of all adults experience low back pain. 90% have resolution 
of symptoms within 2-4 weeks, however 60-80% experience a return of their LBP 
within the next 12 months. 

Chronic LBP affects at least 20% of people older than age 65 each year, largely due to 
degenerative changes and “wear and tear”. There has been recent debate in the defining 
of chronic LBP conditions due largely to the poor correlation of imaging findings from MRI 
and x-rays to the actual patient symptoms, and this has complicated patient care.  

Physical therapy has been shown to be an effective cost saver and is supported by a variety 
of evidence:

Annals of Internal Medicine, 2007 -  The authors’ findings demonstrate the benefit of 
manual therapy and exercise in both sub-acute and chronic low back pain as well as 
moderate evidence for the use of spinal manipulation in acute LBP.  

Journal of the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons, 2009 - A review article recommended that in most cases of 
symptomatic lumbar degenerative disc disease, a common cause of low back pain (LBP), the most effective treatment is 
physical therapy combined with anti-inflammatory medications.  

In patients who received PT within 30 days of an initial physician visit for LBP, there was a significantly decreased likelihood of receiv-
ing surgery or epidural steroid injections for the following year compared with those who received PT after 90 days.

Physical therapy utilization was 7.0% with significant geographic variability. †1

Early physical therapy timing (within 14 days) was associated with decreased risk of advanced imaging, additional physician visits, 
surgery, injections, and opioid medications as compared with delayed physical therapy. 

Total medical costs per episode for LBP were $2736 lower (95% CI: 1810.67, 3661.78) for patients receiving early physical therapy. †2

Manual Therapy
There is an immediate analgesic effect from manual therapy over exercise therapy alone. The combination of specific active 
exercises with manual therapy intervention significantly reduces functional disability and tends to lead to a greater 
decrease in pain intensity compared to a control group.†3

 Manual Therapy combined with Exercise is the best approach.

Importance of Sub-grouping/ Not All LBP Patients Respond to the Same Treatment 
A study categorized patients with acute/sub-acute LBP into one of three treatment sub-groups based on their initial signs 
and symptoms (manipulation, stabilization or specific exercise), based on their initial signs and symptoms. The patients 
were then randomly assigned to receive one of the three treatments paradigms. Patients receiving matched treatments 
experienced greater short-term and long-term reductions in disability than those receiving unmatched treatments. †4

 Treatment should be specific to the problem.

No Difference in Manipulation and Mobilization  
There were no significant differences between manipulation and joint mobilization at the
second visit follow-up or at discharge with any of the outcomes categories.  Within groups
changes were significant for both groups. †5

         Mobilization is used with a similar application to manipulation.

Conservative v Surgical Management
Surgery for radiculopathy with herniated lumbar disc and symptomatic spinal stenosis is associated 
with short-term benefits compared to nonsurgical therapy, though benefits diminish with long-term 
follow-up in some trials. 

For non-radicular back pain with common degenerative changes, fusion is no more effective than 
intensive rehabilitation, but associated with only small to moderate benefits compared to standard 
nonsurgical therapy. †6 

 Surgery is not strongly supported by long-term outcomes.

Specific Exercise Management
Muscle atrophy is noted within 48 hours of acute LBP,  with a 28% decrease in size of multifidus on the painful side. †7  In 
a 1 year follow-up study, people in non-exercise group were 12x more likely to experience recurrent LBP compared to 
exercise group.

One year after treatment, the rate of recurrence for the specific exercise group was 30%, and control group recurrence 
was 84% (P < 0.001). Two to three years after treatment, specific exercise group recurrence rate was 35%, and control 
group recurrence was 75% (P < 0.01). †8

 Pain causes a very rapid loss of muscle strength. If this is not addressed the chances of future injury increases significantly.

Recommended surgical specialist referral when: 

• Moderate to severe pain that is not responding to conservative 
treatment. 

• Progressive neurologic deficit.

• Cauda equina syndrome, saddle paresthesia, loss of bowel/
bladder control, worsening of nerve root compression.   

• Red flags-Constant pain, night pain, prior history of cancer, Age 
> 50 years old, significant unexplained weight loss/gain.

What Do We Know About Low Back Pain?

when ShouLd a LBP Patient Be 
RefeRRed to a SPeciaLiSt?

What Does The Research Say About PT Intervention?

What Do We Know About Referral Patterns?

when ShouLd You RefeR to ReSuLtS Pt?

• Any acute, sub-acute, chronic LBP without red flags.

• Any radiating pain/sciatica, true radiculopathy that is 
relatively stable and not neurologically progressing.

• Post operatively.

• When “standard” PT did not work.

Diagnosis and Treatment of Low Back Pain: A Joint Clinical Practice Guideline from the American 
College of Physicians and the American Pain Society: Ann Intern Med. 2007;147:478-491



Subjective Examination

•   History: 1st episode v recurrence, onset (insidious v traumatic), nature of symptoms (improving v worsening)

•   Area of symptoms: Low back v radicular (Is it classic nerve root?)

•   Type of symptoms: pain, pins and needles, numbness 

•   Behavior: Worse with sitting, standing, sustained v movement

•   24 HR: PM, AM, DD, EOD

•   Special Questions: General Health, Recent Weight loss (is it explained?), Bladder/Bowel symptoms, night pain

Results Assessment

Objective Examination

•   Gait Observation / Lumbar list

•   Lumbar ROM: Flexion, Extension, Lateral Flexion, Rotation, Quadrant

•   Lumbar palpation: Soft Tissues, Intervertebral Joints, Facet Joints 

•   Sacroiliac Joint Assessment: Compression, Distraction 

•   McKenzie Assessment: Repetitive Flexion and Extension Assessment. List Correction Assessment

•   Neurological Examination: Dermatomes, Myotomes, Reflexes (Only indicated Day 1 with Sxs distal to buttock)

•   Hip Assessment

•   Neural Mobility: SLR, Slump + Sensitizing Movements

Results Intervention

Manual therapy: 

•   Central PA mobilizations, Unilateral PA mobilizations, Rotation mobilization, Manual traction

•   Myofascial Release: Piriformis muscle, psoas, erector spinae, multifidus

•   Dry Needling: Piriformis, Gluteals, Lx Extensors

Exercises: 

•   Supervised exercise program, specific motor control, core stabilization programs, directional preference 

•   McKenzie, Hamstring Stretches, Gluteals, TRA, Neural glides/sliders

•   Taping for protection and proprioception

•   Education-avoiding fear biased approach
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